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Saionji merely smiled at her remarks; Otama was slighdy bored, for
of late Sagami had too often subjected the household to the familiar
tale.
The governess said: "I must tell these people who used to stick out
their tongues at me and my dearest charge." She glanced at her master,
"They criticized because I always defended his acts-I taught him
many things of which the neighbors disapproved."
He was amused. "Huh, Sagami, how can you tell our old neighbors
who were shocked by my mischief? They have all been dead for
many, many years-"
Ignoring his remarks she continued with an additional version of
Saionji's achievements: "It is a rare honor and accomplishment for
a servant to follow his master like the Nogis, but it is equally great,
if not greater, for a subject to see his master's burial-my master as
the Premier, saw the Imperial coffin of the lace Sovereign put peace-
fully to rest for ever and ever/*
It was already late when Sagami paused* Nagiye had just come into
the room. Saionji saw the new servant for the first time.
When Sagami introduced her to Saionji, Nagiye bowed to him and
paid her respects to Otama and Sagami,
The governess added: "Nagiye is from a reliable Kyoto family, she
is pretty, and she is already acquainted with the things that I want
done for you, Master. When you took us to Kyoto last time and pro-
posed that I should stay there, I asked to have an understudy hired
I could not stay away from you and Little Princess. No, I never
thought of it-"
Saionji nodded with his approving eyes on Nagiye. Otama and
Sagami watched him.
"Now, now, Master, I can perhaps rest awhile-"
"Yes, Sagami, you should have taken a rest many years ago, Don't
you remember that I suggested it time and again, even when OKku
was still here?"
"Oh, Master, your Okiku and Big Princess," she mumbled "I'd
like to see them, see them once more." Her last sentence was barely
audible,
A strange silence followed after the light blinked for a second
The sound of dropping leaves of the paulownia tree in the garden
struck Saionji's heart* The moon was already declining in the western
sky*
Saionji suddenly noticed that Sagami was slowly falling, her one

